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BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers ,
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Symbol: CREST
Series: EQ

Dear Sir/Madam,
Sub: Newspaper Advertisement of Notice to the Shareholders for Transfer of Equity
Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority

With reference to the captioned subject, we are enclosing herewith the copies of the newspaper
advertisement published in Financial Express (English-All edition) and The Global Times
(Marathi) pursuant to the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit,
Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, intimating the shareholders of the Company for transfer of
equity shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority in respect of which dividend
has not been paid or claimed for a period of seven consecutive years.
Kindly take the aforesaid on your records in compliance with the provisions of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
Thanking you.

Yours faithfully,
For Crest Ventures Limited
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FPIs turn selective buyers of blue-chip stocks

URVASHIVALECHA
Nobel uses

————___—
BUYING BY FOREIGNportfolio
investors (FPS in june sofarhas
surpassed the flows received
duting the stock market’salttime highs in Januaty.FPishave,
till june 5, bought $2.59 billion
worth of equities owing
to the
tush ofliquidityglobally andeelatively cheaper valuationsinthe
Indian market. However, some
marketexpertsbelievethatthis
may not bea sustainable trend.
Ih January this year, when
the benchmarkindices ~ Sensex and Nifty — touched
a peak
of nearly 42,000 and 12,300
tespectively,FPIs had pumped
in $1.37 billion in the Indian
equity markets. Therea ter, the
markets started came under
pressure as the vitus started
spteading.In March, when the
stock markets hita trough,as
theCovid-19 ctisiswas offically
declared a pandemic by the
WorldHealth Organisation,FPIs
pulled out $8.39 billion from
the Indian equities, data from
NSDLshowedin March.Theteasonbeing the economic uncertainty and difficultiesattached
with theCovid-19 pandemic.in
June, the velocity of buying by
Frishasincreased with theaverage daily buyingty FPIsimprovingto.$519 millionaday,vchich
is a large swing fom March
whetethe daily avetage outflow

FPI flows into equity (mai
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RSE

stood
at $419 million.Accord- China’s Shanghai Compositeare
ing to Sobh Gupta, associate trading 4%to 5% lower year to
fund manager, Quantum date, “Indian equities had
‘Mutual Fund, the inflows that become really cheapinMay and
the market is witnessing is so, the global fund managers
largely duetotherush ofliquid- could havethoughtofinvesting
itybecauseof measures takenby in them, said Gupta.
centeal banks suchas theUS Fed
Eversince the markets witand the European Central Bank nessed a recovery in March,a
(ce.
slew of marquee listed compaLast week, the markets had nnieshave tapped capital markets
risen éM% by participatingina _ toraisefunds through stakesales
steong global rally, which was of latge blocks have hit secfuelled by hopes of a postlock-_ondarymarkets.InMay,CSKhad
down economic recovery as decided to sell itsstake in HUL
countriesaround theworld have theough a block deal which took
started unlocking.Theunder- place on May 6 and saw partici
performance ofthe Indian stock pation from foreign investors.
marketsisat negative 16.5%in On the same day, FPI buying
local cuttency terms, this isin according to NSDL stood at
stark conteast to many global §2.26 billion, making the flows
markets that are trading higher forthe frst week ofMay positive,
such as US’ Dow Jones, which is ‘The averagebuying by FPls for
upby0.9% South Koreaistead- the fist week of Maythen stood
ing flat, Germany’s DAX and at $595 million which tapered

& SAL AUTOMOTIVE
LIMITED
(formerly Swaraj Automotives Limited)

CIN : L45202PB1974PLC003516
Regd. Office : C-127, IV Floor, Satguru Infotech, Phase VIII,
Industrial Area, S.A.S. Nagar (Mohali), Punjab - 160062
Tel : 0172-4650377, Fax : 0172-4650377
Email : kaushik.gagan@salautomotive.in, Website : www.salautomotive.in
EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR

THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31” MARCH, 2020
(Cin Lakhs)
oar Ended
Year Ended
Fis
Particulars
co zao[t..01) ont 08 9]31.03 209]
uted [Unauced| (uted) | ited | uted
1 | Total income
1640 2049] 274al” e670] 19168
2 | eBoma
2]
8]
95]
60) sa
3| Net Proft (Loss) before tax, exceptonal and
on] aa]
st] (123)
ae
entraorinay tems
4 | Not Promt (ss) bofore tax, after exceptional and
or] a]
st] 183) ase
extraordinary its
Tax Expense
en}
@]
13]
58)
15)
Net Profit(Loss) ater tax exceptional and exraorénaryitems | (76) (@5)|—
98) 125/347
Total Comprehensive income forthe period (comprising proft!|
—(72)|(29)|
a8] 128) 37
(oss after tax and other comprehensive income aftr tx)
Paid-up Equly Share Capital (Face Value © 10)
240| 240)
240) 240/240
Reserves (excucing Revaluation Reserve)
3103] 3103]
410 arming Per Share on net prof ater tax (Not Annuaised)
~ Basic
00} (119)| 158] 540] 1648}
+ ited
G00)} (119) 158] 540] 1448}
NOTES:

4 The above isan extract of the deal formato Financial Results fled withthe Stock Exchange under equation 38
of he
SEBI (ising Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulatons, 015, The fl format ofthe Financial Resuls are
_avalableonhe Stock Exchange Webste(www-bseinda.com)andonthe Company Website (www.salautomotive i).
2, The above nancial rsuls were reviewed by the aut commie and thereafter approved bythe Board of Drectorsin thee
meeting held at Ghaziabad on (8 June 2020, The Statutory Audiors have audited the above francialresuts and have
‘expressed anunqualfled auc opinion.
3. The Board of Directors have recommended dvdend of 3.5 per equly share forthe year 2019-20, subject to approval of
shareholder
atthe Annual General Meeting,
4. These nancial results have been prepared in accordance wit the recognition and measurement principles lad down nthe
IndAS34 "Interim Financial Reporting” prescabed under Secon 133 ofthe CompaniesAct, 2013 read ith herelevantrules
issued hereunder
and ther accountng principles relevant thereto
5. Net Prof (Loss) after tx, exceptional and extraordinary items for the year ended 31° March, 2020 includes prot of
£239laks (el ofta) elated to Sale of residential
pot.
6. As per Ind AS - 108 dealing with Operaing Segment, Company has reported follwing two segments as its operating
segments
2) Automobile Components, whic includes Tractor seals, LCV seats, Seal mechanisms for passenger cars & commeria
\ohides and Seatframes orcommercial
vices;
») AgicuturImplements, which indudes Rotaveor,Tractorrallers
and Plate.
7. Spread of COVID-19 hasaffected the economic actvty across the Globe including Ind, thas fected the business ofthe
company from mid mare'2020 onward. The performance of month March'2020has been partaly impacted and the fal
impactof COVID 19 il dependon fur development
that cannotbe predcied relly atti stage. Further, the company
\wilcosely
montorany mata changestofuture economic conditions mpacingis business.
8, Puesuantto Rule 29 of Compares (Incorporation) Rules 2014, under Section 13 of The Companies Act, 2013, company name
hasbeen changed rom Swara| Aulomotves Liitedio SAL Automotve Lintadond”ne, 2018
for and on behalf the Board
of Directors
Sa
‘Rama Kant Sharma
Place : Ghaziabad
Dato £08" June, 2020,
(Managing Directo)

WELCAST STEELS
LIMITED
civ: La7toagsi972pLcoese27
Reqd Ofce 115118, GMM. Esa
loaray Road, Oshav, AHMEDABAD 382 £15
bse: wanaweasels com
Erma nlo@welcaststels.con
Phone: 79-22901078, Fax O73-22901077
NOTICE
‘Note ishereby ven pusuantio Regan|
28 wal wih Regulation 47 of SEB (Using
‘Obigations and: Osclosure Requirements)
Reguatons, 2015 that a Meeting of the
‘ad of Directors ofthe Company wil be
held on Monday the 1th day of June 2020,
‘trough Video Conferencing, iia aa, to
‘consider and approve the Auted Financ
Result ofthe Company forthe QuarerYoar
ended
and toYearrecommend
‘iidod 313tanyMarch
forte2020
Financal
201920
Thisinimatonis aso avalable athe website
ofthe Company waw.welcaststels.com
and also on be webstes
of Stock Exchange
ora bseinda.com,
For Welcast Steels Limited
and
Place: Ahmedabad
—__§.N. Jetheliya
Date: 08.06.2020 Company Secretary
—
piace

fanancighsgp-<r@.in
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through the rest of the month,
‘The fitstweekof
June, too, save
stake sales in marquee listed
companies such as Kotak
‘Mahindra Bankand HDFCStandard Life. The average daily outflowin May stood at $31 million
and in April the outflow was at
$1.79 million peeday.
‘UR Bhat, director, Dalton
Capital Advisors (India), said
that given the current geound
realities, itis naive to assume
that the recent strong FPI buying will continue for long without some cottection settingin.
“Most of the inflows in the
equity market over the last few
days were skewedtowattsmarquee listed companies that
taised funds through QIPs,as
also some block deals in such
names.It may not, thetefore,be
fight to interpret the recent
inflowsasanall-tound tesumption of buying by FPIs. The
tecentinflovesare
much milder
than the ferocity of selling we
savin March,’
said Bhat.
Even as FPI buying has
resumed,
the domesticinstitutional investors haveremained
selleessofarinjune,pullingout,
31,600 ctore from the stock
marketsas onFtiday,datafrom|
the BSE showed:This,according
to Rusmik
Oza, executive vice
ca

president - head of fundamentaltesearch, Kotak Securities, is
because of the peak valuations
intheequitymarkets“Sincethe
markets have moved up mote
than 350 from the recentlow
and valuationsare dose to peak
on one-year forward PE basis
many domesticinvestors could
betakingprofits?
After the buyingin the first
week of June, India has now
become the emerging market
which has teceived
the highest
FPI flows for this month at
$2.59 billion followed by Taiwanat$1.7billion andindonesia at $230 million, according
to Bloomberg data.

M SARITAVARMA
‘Thiruvananthapuram, June &

REACTING TO THE United
Planters’ Association of Southetn India’s (UPAST’) recent
demand forimmediatemoratotium on NR natutal cubber
imports,
the tyre industry has
said thedomestic
NR output is
“woefully deficient” and can
bately feed 60% of the tyre
plants’needs.1ftheCenteebacks
this demand, the tyre industey,
alteady in unprecedented
crisis,
vill go uncompetitive, said
Automotive
T yte Manufacturets’ Association (STM),
In a quick missive to KN
Raghavan, executive director,
Rubber Board of India, STM
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Registered Office: 111, Maker Chambers IV,
11 Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai
- 400.021
CIN: LegegeMH
1982P LC 102887
Websit 5: nv crest.co.in Email: secretarial@-crest.co.in
Tel:022- 42.24 7000 Fax: 022
- 4334 7002,

CREST
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‘Brakes on NRimports will puncture tyre biz’
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Act, 2019 read alongwith the Investor Education andi Protection Funal
Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer anc Refunc) Fules, 2016 as|
amended of modified and various circulars issued thereto from time|
to time ('the Fules") notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs.
Provisions of Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2012 read with
IEPF Aules, inter alia provides to transfer such shares, in respect ol
which divetend has not been paid or claimed by the shareholders fo
seven consecutive years or more to the Investor Education anal
Protection Fund (IEPF") Authority, set up by the Central Government.
Notice is further given that in accordance with the provisions of the}
IEPF ules, individual notices have already been sent to respective)
“shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to lEPF. whose|
E-mail Ds are available in the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer
Agent (ATA") records. Also, the Company has uploaded! the details of
‘such shareholders and shares due for transfer to IEPF on ts website
at httpi/Awrw.crest co. in/investors/unclaimecteividend.
In view of the current situation of global pandemic of COVID-19 andl
the consequent lockcown imposed in the Country, serving physical
notices to the sharehoklers whose E-mail IDs are not available with
the Company! ATA records, is challenging. Therefore, this newspape
notice may be considered as an individual notice to such shareholders}
in compliance with the IEPF Fules. However, for the benefits of the}
shareholders, individual communication shall be made once the|
normalcy is restored.
The concemed shareholders, holding shares in physical form anal
whose shares are lable to be transferred to IEPF Authority, may note
that the Company would be issuing cuplizate share ceriffeate(s) in
Hewat the original share certficate(s) held by them for the purpose of
transfer of shares to IEPF Authority as per the Fuules and upon such]
issue the original share certificate(s) which is registered in their name}
shall stancl automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. In
‘case of shares held in Demat mode, the shares shall be transferreal
directly to IEPF Authority through the Depository Participant
as pe
the Ales. It may be noted that the shares transferred to IEP!
Authority including all benefits accruing on such shares, # any, can|
be claimed! back from the IEPF Authority after following
the procedure}
prescribed under the Fuules or by visting website of IEPF Authority
Le. www iepf.gov in
‘The shareholders may further please note that the details uploaded
by the Companyon its website shall be regardedas deemed adecuatel
notice in respect of issue of cuplicate share centficate(s) by the}
Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF Authoriy}
pursuant to the aforesaid Ales,
Notice is hereby given to all the concemed shareholders to claim the}
unpaie! unclaimed civiiencl amount(s) for the year 2012-12
by making}
‘an application to the Company! Company's ATA: Mis. Link Intime|
India Private Limited on or before 124 September, 2020, so that the}
‘shares are not transferredto the |EPF Authorty. In case the Company]
‘does not receive any communication trom the concernedisharehiokers
‘on or before 12 September, 2020, the Company shall, with
a view af
complying with the requirements set out in the Rules, transfer the|
shares to the IEPF Authority by the clue date ancl as per procedure]
stipulated in the Rules.
For any clarification on the subject matter, please contact the}
Company's ATA: Mis, Link Intime Incia Private Limited, Unit: Crest
Ventures Limited, Ackress: C-101, 247 Park, LBS. Marg, Vikhroll
(West), Mumbai - 400 083.
Email: jepf shares @linkintime.coin; Tel No. 022-4818 6270; Fax No.
022-4918 6080,
Place: Mumbai
Date: a June, 2020,

Gujarat Corporate
State
Petronet
Limited
identity Number: L40200GJ1998SGC035188

Regd Office : GSPC Bhavan, Sector-tt, Gandhinagar-382 01Investors.osp
0 Tel: +91-79-66701001 Fax: +81-79-2296477
Website: www.gujpetronet.com Ema
Bao
msm
Turkana enn
an ance}
Lieu Gaiaae Unda ude ana ouee
“Slandalone Results
Consolidated Resulis
(Quarter
ended]
‘Year
ended
[Quarter
ended)
Quarter
ended]
Year ended | Quarer ended
Particulars
31.03.2020 34.00.2020 | 34.03.2019 | 31.03.2020 |" 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2019,
(Gucited) |" (Audited) | (Audited) | Aueltes) | (Auta)
(audited)
“ol neome Fom Operations (et)
60,186.27 24861205 | 44,18026 | 32520678 | i2srattai| 23797923
‘Net Profi{Loss forthe period (before Tax and Exceptional tems)
27.955.94 [-izrasees | 2391748 | s9a7064 | 24436628| 3801637
‘Net ProfiLoss) for the period bef tax (ater Exceptional tems and 27.955.94 jzraseas | 23et74e | saaiz7s | 24375427) 3675588
‘Shae of profioss) of joint venture and associates accounted for
using he equity math (et of tx)
‘Net Prof[Loss forthe period aftr ax (ater Exoeptional Kors)
Deo | ‘ioaraze | weasaar | darerar | ooreeast | 2567633
Toll Compxehensve Income forthe perod (Comprising Profi .oss
2454.02 J a.toen3.52 | 1508825 | 49,7004 | 2.27.19425| — 26.11391
forthe period after tax and Other Comprehensive Income (ater tx)]
searta | sen0718
Equity Share Capital fae value of Rs.10- each)
3610-12 | Benoa | Seger | soato1o |
eserves (exclutingxing Revaluation
32017 28
z
| 6.15,684.96
Z
=
Fsearings
Rexbaton Reserve
Reserve asos shown showninin BalesBalande She t Shee]
per
tare
(EPS)
8) Basic EPS (Rs)
1966
679
30.66
1985
679
30.65,
) Diluted
EPS (Rs)
face value of Rs, 10 each)
Notes:
1 The above isan extract ofthe detailed forma
of Quatry Financial Results fled with the Stock Exchanges under Reglaton 33 of he SEBI (isting Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements} Reguations, 2015, The ful rmat ofthe Quarterly Financial Results are avaable on the Stock Exchange websites (ennseinia com and ww bseinda com)
and Company's website www gujpetonet.com)
2 The above esuts were reviewed by the Audit Commit in iis meeting held on June, 2020 and approved by the Board of Decors ofthe Company in is meatng held on
8° June, 2020.
3 Tha above results are in acordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (ind-AS) as prescribed under Section 139 ofthe Companies Act 2013, read with the relevant ules
Issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in Inia, Accordingly, previous periods gues have been redassiiediogroupedtesaled, wherever
nacessary.
For and on behalf of Gujarat State Petronet Limited
Place : Gandhinagar
‘Ail Mukim, IAS
Date : 8" June, 2020,
Chairman & Managing Director

:

director general Rajiv Budheaja paucityof domestic production’,
refuted the claim that “NR theyattracted
“a whopping 25%
importshavelled
to suppression import duty, which is one of the
of domesticNRprices’."Domes- highestin thewodd?
ticprices have culed 25% highee
Itisdomesticavailability
that
than intetnational prices at any determines theNRimports
said
given pointoftime)he said.Even, Budhaja:Thetewasa
20%
fal in
in the last thtee years, when NRimpotts in FY20."This was
India’s NResportssavcahalt,the because domestic NR productyte industey had picked
up the tion was up 9%.In this petiod,
entite domestic production of only 4.6 lakh tonne of NR was
NR,STMAdaimed.
imported. This, mote ot less,
‘Thetyreindustryalsoalleged matches the domestic producthatalthough“NRimpotts are tion-consumption gap of 4.1
an absolute must, in view of lakh tonne? Budheajatold
FE
RICH UNIVERSE NETWORK

LIMITED

(Formery Known as Rich Capt
& Financial Sences Limited)
Regd. Office: 7/125, (C2), 2° FLOOR, SWAROOP NAGAR, KANPUR: 208002
PHONE No,:0512.399188", Tele Fax: 0512-2540293
CIN: L51100UP1ee0PLCoTZ089
mal rfsI@reifmal com investors @chuninet.com website: richuninet. com
Notice
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 readwith Regulation 47 of SEBI
(isting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiatons, 2015 as amended|
rom time to ime, thata meeting of the Board of Directors ofthe Company wil el
held on Thursday, June 25, 2020 at 11:00 AM. atthe Registered Office ofthe
|Company at lind Flor, 7/128, C-2, Swaroop Nagar, Kanpur -208002 to intr-ala,
consider and approve the audiled financial esuls ofthe Company forthe quarter
land financial year ended March 31, 2020
& any other business with the permission
ot Chair
|
Further, pursuantto the Company's Code of Conductto regulate, monitor and report
raving by Directors, Promoters, Designated Employees and Connected Personsof
the Company for Potton of insider Trading, the Trading Window close period
has been commenced from Apri 1, 2020 and wil end 48 hours after results are
Imade publicon June 25,2020,
{The informaton contained in tis notice is avaiable on the Companys website
ww rchuninel.com and aso on the website
of BSE Ltd yw bseinda, com,
For Rich Universe Network Limited
Sai
(Shashwat Agarwal)
Date : 08.06.2020
(Chairman & Managing Director
Place: Kanpur
DIN: 00122799

Shree Digvijay Cement Company Limited
Corporate Identity Number {CIN}: L26940G1944PLC000739

"Senter
PO. Digviaygram, Jamnagar
— 961 140 Via. Jamnagar, Gujarat, India
Tel Si 288 234 4772-75 Email investors. sdoc| @ diguijaycement.com Website: weve diguijaycement.com|

NOTICE OF 75* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, CUT DFF DATE, AND E- VOTING INFORMATION
Noties is hareby given that the 754 Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Shree Digvijay Cement
Company Limited (the ‘Company") will be hald on Tuesday, 30* June, 2020 al 3.00 pm. (IST)
through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio Visual Means ("OAV"), in compliance|
‘with the applicable provisions af the Companies Act,2013 read with General Circular numbers|
20/2020, 14/2020, 17/2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and Circular
number SEBVHOICFDICMD1/CIR/PI2020779 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of
India (SEBI) (hereinafter collectively referred to as *Circulars") due to COVID-19 pandemic,
‘without the physical presanceaf members al a common venue, fo transact the business as sel
forth in the Notice of the AGM dated 2 June, 2020
In compliance with the above Circulars, elactronio copies of the Notice of the AGM (alongwith
instructions for e-voiing and participation in AGM through YC/OAVM) and web-link for
‘accessing the Annual Fleport 2019-20 have been seni! dispatched on G* June, 2020 thraugh|
email to all the mambers, whose email IDs are registered with the CompanyiDepasitory
Parlicipant(s). These documents are also available on the website of the Company al
itp: cigvjayoernent.corwp-content/uploads/2020/06/75th-Annual-Feport-2019-20 pa
sfock exchange websites and on the websiteof Nalional Securities Depostory limifed (NSDL)
at https:!ivonv.evoting.nsdlcom.
Pursuant fo provision of Section 108 of the Companies Act,2019 read with Fuule 20 of the
Companies Act (Management and Administration) Fules,2014, as amended, and Regulation
44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Fequirerents) Flegulations, 2016 and to ensura|
wider participation, an e-voiing facility through National Securities Depasitorias Ltd. (NSDL)
has been made available to the members
Members holding sharas either in physical form or damaterializad form, ason cut-off date i.e,
Tuesday, 29° June, 2020, ray cast their votes electronically on the business as set forth in
the Notice of AGM through the electronic voting system af NSDL (remote e-voting). Members|
are hereby informed that:
i) The business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM may be transacted through remota|
e-voting or e-voting system at the AGM;
ii) The remote e-voting shall commence on Saturday, 27" June, 2020 (10.00 a.m. - IST) and
vill end on Monday, 29% June, 2020 (6.00 pm, -IST);
il) Flemote e-voting module will be disabled after 6:00 pm. an 29% June, 2020;
iv) Any person, who acquires sharas of the Company and becomes a member post-dispaich|
‘of the Notice of the AGM and holds shares as on the cut-off date ie, 23%June, 2020, may
obiain the login ID and password by sending are requast at evaiing@nsdi.coin, Homever,
if a person is already registered with NSDL fore-voting then
existing
the
user ID and|
password can be usad for casting their vate;
v) Mambers may note that: (a) after remate e-voiing module is disabled by NSDL beyand|
5:00 p.m. on 29" June, 2020 and once the votes on are solution is cast by the mernber,
the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently; (b) The facility for voting wil
also be made available during the AGM, and thase members present in the AGM through
VGIOAVM mode (but wha have not cast their vote onthe resolutions through remote
@ -voling) and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through the|
e-voting system at the AGM; (c) The members, who have cast thelr vates by remotel
e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be ented fo cast their
votes again; and (d) only persons whose name is recorded in the register of membars or
in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date
shall be eniiled to avai the facility af remote e-voting or e-voting at the AGM,
vi) The manner of voting remately for members holding shares in dematerialized mode,
physical mode and for members who have nol registered their email addresses ‘|
provided in the Notice of the AGM, The details wil also be made availableon the website
af the Company at www digvijayoarnant.com.
The Company has fixed Tuesday, 23° June, 2020 as the'Record Date" for the purpose a
determining the entitlement af Membars to the Dividend for thefinancial year ended 31* March,
2020, i approved at the AGM,
In case any Member has not ragistered hisiher email address with the ampany J Depository,
landior not updated nisther bank account mandate for receipt of dividend, please fallow tha|
instructions to () Register your email id for obtaining Annual Report and user idipassward for
e-voting and / or (i) Receiving dividends directly in your bank aocounts through Electronic
Clearing Services (ECS) or any other means as under
Physical Holding :- Sand a request
to the FTA of the Company, Link Incime India Pv, Lid al
inthhelpdesk @inkintime.coin providing Folio No,, Name of shareholder, scanned copy af the
‘share carificate (Jront and back), PAN (self-attested scannad copy of PAN card}, AADHAR
(salf-attasted scanned copy of Aadhar Card) for registering email address. Following additional
details need to be provided in case of updating Bank Account Details:
a) Name and Branch of the Bank in which you wish to receive the dividend,
b) the Bank Aocount type,
©} Bank Account Number allatied bytheir hanks after implementation of Core Banking Solutions,
4) 9 digit MICR Code Number,
@) 11 digit IFSC Code, and
f) a scanned copy of the cancelled chaque bearing the name of the frst shareholder
Demat Holding :- Please contact your Depository Participant (DP) and register your email
‘address and bank account delails in your demat account, as per the process advised by your DP
Inthe evant the Company is unableto pay the dividend to any shareholder by electronic means
‘due to non-registratian of bank account deiails or incomplete bank account details in Company|
records, the Company shall dispatch the dividend warrant / cheques to such shareholders, al
the earliast once normaley is restored.
The Company has appointed CS Manoj Fi Hurkat, Partner of Manoj Hurkat & Associates,
Company Secreiaries,to act as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and
transparent manner.
In case of quaries relating to remote e-voiing, members may refer to the Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting user manual for members at the ‘Downloads!
section of NSDL's website or contact the Company at investors soc! @diguijaycement.com a
at voting @nsal.co.in
“The members who require technical assistance to aocess the facility of e-voting and participata|
in the maeting through VC / OAVM may contact NSDL at email: evoting@nsdl.coin or at Tal
No: 91 22 24994738) 180-222-990,
Place: Ahmedabad
Date : @*June, 2020

For Shree Digvijay Cement Co. Ltd.
‘sd
Suresh Meher
VP (Legall & Company Secretary
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